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Abstl'act Chemical compositions of rock-forming minεrals from the Sanbagavva 
metamorphic rocks in the Sazare and Bessi areas in central Shikoku，乱ndthe Kotu ar巴a
in eastern Shikoku、aretabulated. They include 330 electron microprobe analysεs of 
plagioclas巴， muscovite， paragonite， biotite， chlorit巴， amphibole， pyroxene， g乱rnetand 
epidote. 
Introdu.ction 
This is the second report of ホElectronrnicroprobe analyses 01 rock-lorming minerals 
Irom the Sanbagawa metamoゆhicrocks， Shikoku'l • It deals with the chemical data of 
plagioclase， muscovite， paragonite， biotite， chlorite， amphibolε， garnet， pyroxene， and 
epidote in the Sazarel) and BessFl areas in central Shikoku， and the Kotu3l area in eastern 
Shikoku， which are presented in Tables 1-9. Chemical analyses were made using two 
electronprobe microanalyzers， Hitachi XMA-5A of the Kanazawa University and J，KO.L 
]XA-5A oI the Nagoya University. Mineral assemblages of the samples containing the 
analyzed minerals are shown in Table 10 
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Sanbagawa， Bessi and Kotu have to be spelled Sambagawa， Besshi and Kotsu， respectively， to be 
consistent with the spelling of Shikoku instead of Sikoku. The localiti邑Sof geologically famous ar巴asare， 
howev巴r，spelled following the papers widely read in international geological world (cf. Miyashiro， 1973) 
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Sazare ar畦a
The Sazare area is located 1n Ehime Prefecturel (Fig. 1)， 
north of the Asemi River area， whose chemical mineralogy were described in Part 1 of this 
series of papers (Higashino et According to the conventional strati変raohvof the 
Sanbagawa schists in central 
formations. The structural 
this ar回 isunderlain the Minawa and 
of the geology of the area has beea made 
(1964)， Kavvachi and Hara et a1. in detail. In 1， the localities and 
the traverse map along the Saruta River are shown. The schists trend E-W with 
moclerately dipping， and are folded with approximate E-W axis oI 
to Most of the are coHected the Saruta and Dozan and 
the other near the Sazare mine. 
IVIetamomhic zonal oI the area has been done Kurat2. and Banno and 
Ba0110 et al. on the basis of the mineral assemblagεin pelitic schis泊。 Zones B 
and C of Kurata and Banno approximately to the gam日tand 
biotite zones2) 01 Banno et a1. Pelitic schists near the mass 
whichb色 tothe 配 to
Banno et al. contain sonnetimesbiotite and have the chemistry of the 
rninerals uansitiomd the g2rnet and biotite zor:es of the Asemi Rh月 a2"ea




and pyroxene from the siliceous 
garnet and epidote from the basic 
schists are listed Table 1-9. lVlodεs of occurence and chemical characteristics of the 
minerals are the same as those in the A.semi River area described by et aL 
except for from the sj1iceous 2160 and vvhich are nearly homoge-
n台ous。
Analyses of chlorite from tbe pelitic schists 'N廿日 madeon the variεties the 
and in the 羽-wr印百safter g伊arn
the fmη叩mer mark凶d加I口19their GRAIN NO with ¥、刈、可グ'l. The schistosi江泊ngchlor吋it切es
generally ε臼xhibi江tchemical hOj-m'Ac，'a-nεei比ty1ロτwith to substitution in the 
area目 1nsuch a case， and somεtimes Fε-rich parts were and 
arεmarked with ¥¥A" and 、B'I in their POINT Most of the 
zoned garnets and were analyz日:1on the and sometimes the core and the 
intermediate part of the grain. The of some was done on the 
arbltrarily selected The of the core and intermediate part of them 
are from the other their POINT NO with 、RIMか 9
1 )愛媛県伊予三島市
2) Recently， En呂lrni(1982) has subdivided the bioite zone into albite-biotite and oligoclase-biotite zones 
bas吋 uponthe ch己mistryof plagioclase in the Bessi ar巴a. According to his definition， the biotit日zonein 
the Sazヨrearea is the albite-biotite zone， for plagioclase in the arεa is albite 80 far as w巴haveexamined. 
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Fig. Traverse map 2nd sample loc乱tionsof th巴Sazarearea. 
れCORE'! and、INTEW，
arbitrarily. 
Analyzed of the other minerals are chosen 
Our discussions on the mineγand oI the schists of the area 
have been in B、annoand Kurata Kurata (1972) and Kurata and Banno 
for the schists along the Saruta River， Enami Ior the and basic schists 
around the mass， and Hiramura (1977) for the siliceous schists. 
Koiu area 
The Kotu area is located 1n Tokushima Prefecturel)， and a 
part of the Kotu-Bizan district described Iwasaki Thεschists of the 
Kotu area and its surroundings are divided into five formations， the 
l匂lshidaira，Kotu and Kawata fonnations in order of ; the lower 
part of the N onowaki formation， and the higher part of that formation and the 
formations are correlated with th三 E‘~olJoke and Minawa formations in central 
respectively 王iet 1968). The samples in this report were collected along the 
Okunoidani River anc1 its (Fig. where the Kotu formation， of 
basic schists (ηotably glaucophane schists) with subordinate siliceous and minor 
1)徳島県麻植郡山川町
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pelitic schists and ultrabasic 
ed. 
1S distribut. 
Iwasaki and Iwasaki et a1. 
have the metamorphic zonal mapp団
of the Kotu area and its 
The area to zone I of Iwasakiεt 
a1. which is characterized the appεa回
rance of garnet in pelitic schists and absence of 
in basic schists‘ to 
the zone in central Shikoku. In this 
report， the chemical data of basic epidote 
εschists are main!y described 
with 出osεoftwo siliceous 
schists. 
amphibole and calcic garnet 
and are analyzed. the 
with alkali core and actinolite rim 1S 
not UnCOminOn， alkali itself Is no 
oned. For most of alkali am個
phiboies io the basic the average com-
of 3 to 7 grains are and 
their P01NT NO are marked with ホグ a
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Fig.2 Map of the Kotu ar巴ashowing 
sample locations 
core and Fe-rich but the core is Thεof in 
the basic schists were made on the aluminous core， and the average of 3 to 
5 are tabulated with the marl王 、キグ in thεir POINT NO. is common in 
garnet and shows decrease of Mn towards the rim. The of garnets from thεbasic 
schists are at the r1m， but the gamet from the siliceous schists was on 
selected point. Muscovitεand chlorite are rather homogeneous， and their 
are chosen 
The detailed mineral of basic 
bearing siliceous schists are in Hosotani and Barmo (in 
respectively. 
Be自由i!l.Jr巴説
schists and paragonite 
and Hiramura 
The Bessi area is located in Bessiyama-mura， Ehime Prefecture'l， being 
about 12km to the west of the Sazare area. nlinerals are alkali and 
epidote from basic epidote-glaucophane schists in the Minawa one from the 
garnet zone， and the others from the chlorite zone. The sヨ localitiesarεshown in Fig. 
1)愛媛県宇磨郡別子山村
Analy引ラ ofrock-forming mi河emls.Sanbagawa me白川ortlzicrocks. Parl I 41 
3目 Modeof occurence. chemical charac-
teristics and analyzed points of the mine-
rals are the same as those from the basic 
epidote-glaucophane schists in the Kotu 
area describεd above， and the average of 
the point analyses are presented 
The petrology 3nc1 geology of the area 
have been worked out by Banno (1964) and 
Hosotani and Banno prep.)， and Hide 
(1961)， Hide et al. (1956)， Hara et a1. (1977) 
and Takasu and Makino (1980). respective-
Iy. Fig.:3 Map of the Bessi ar巴ashowing sample 
locations. 
We thank Mr. K. N akamura for drafting figures. Tables 1--9 were 
draft抗 theFACOM M-382 Computer' oI the University using the program 
written bv Mr. H. Yoshiz加入la，to whom we are also thankful 
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2. CHEMICAl COMPOSITIONS AND ATOMIC RATIOS OF門USCOVIiES
FSW-01P FS-l1R 民岳9073108HI<69訂73107HK69073101 
PE PE PE PE PE 
GAR GAR CHL GAR GAR 
2 
1 
1，8.品 50.守5 50.16 48.98 4守.14 51.0由 50.80 50.20 
0.13 0.53 0.41 0.30 0.24 N.D 。時。D. N.D. 
30.02 28.34 28.24 28.8ヲ Eヲ.28 守.50 28.90 30.るE
3.19 3.50 3.49 3.1ヲ 3.13 2.61 2.28 3.05 
0.02 0.03 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.05 0.05 0.01 
10守6 2.品 2069 2.36 2.31 2.39 2.47 2.20 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.日間.D. N.D. 0.31 
0，20 0.55 0.4守口。76 0.73 N.D. N.D. 0.58 
9.25 9.8l: 0.0品 9.20 52 9.60 10.20 18 
93.37 9品.36 守5.54 93.る呂 94.35 95.15 9~.70 守6.13
SA阿PLENO I FT-09R8 









TOTAL I 100.81 
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2. CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS AND ATO門IC RATIOS OF伺USCOVITES ( C口NTINUED ) 
SAMPLE NO IH1<6907301'; HK69073004 HK69073011 H1<69072811 "1<69072803 阿K69072る10 "1<69072605 HK69072501 門医69072507
ROCK TYPE 1 PE PE PE PE PE PE PE PE PE 
ZONE 810 BI0 Bl自 BI0 GAR GAR 810 810 BIO 
GRAIN NO 1 
POINT NO 1 
5102 50.90 51.30 49.70 51.30 48.50 49.70 48.60 51.30 48.50 
TI02 N.D. N.D. 問.D. 対.0. N.D. N.D. 鈍.0. 0.0 N.D園
AL203 27.50 29.00 29.50 28.60 28.10 27.70 28.30 26.70 28.80 
FEO 3.63 2.76 2.21 2.84 3.01 3.45 2.83 2.84 2.76 
MNO 0.0 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.0 0.01 0.03 0.02 
MGO 2.54 2.57 2.32 2.84 2.70 2.17 2.50 2.88 2.38 
CAO N.D. tLD. 0.04 N.D. N.D. N.D. 0.02 0.02 N.D. 
NA20 0.55 N.口 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D圃 N.D. 0.48 N.D. 
K20 9.37 8.99 8.78 9.89 9.05 9.05 8.89 10.00 8.71 
TQTAL 94.ι94.63 93.06 95.l.8 91.37 92.07 91.15 94.25 91.17 
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5AトlPLE NO Y-19 X-207 
ROCK TYPE B5 BS 
ZONE GAR GAR 
GRAIN NO 
POINT NO 
5102 49.88 48.54 
TI02 0.26 0.19 
AL203 26.30 27.45 
FEO 4.33 4.83 
MN口 0.03 0.0 
門GO 2.60 3.26 
CAO 0.03 0.12 
NA20 0.52 0.39 
K20 11.28 10.75 
TOTAL 95.23 95.53 



















































































































































































































































































































































SA料IPlE NO I FT-07Rs 
ROCK TYPE BS 
ZONE GAR 
GRAIN NO :1 
POINT 守口 1 1 
5102 25.00 25.26 
AL2口3 札 77 19.15 
FEO 29.70 31.32 
阿NO 0.23 0.27 
fvlGO3.1212.31 
TOTAL 87.82 88.31 



















































































































































































































































































































SAトlPLENO I F-I0CA F-10CB 
ROCK TYPE PE PE 
Z 日目E GAR GAR 
GRAIN NO " 
po:::~n へ口 A 
SI02 24.80 24.67 
AL203 20.71 20.46 
FEO 30.44 30.7品
門刊o 0.23 0.15 
MG口 11.50 12.34 
T日TAL 87.73 38.38 









































































































































































PE PE PE 
CHL GAR GAR 
1 1 
2品.10 26.10 25.9自
21.10 20.70 21.10 
2守。10 2呂.10 2守。70
O.守守 1.1守 0.47 
10.50 1L512.10 
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3 ， 33~ 304:50 40010 1.828 
00792 0.532 1.352 00106 
1.492 1.る06 0.71.，0 1.799 
0，029 0.0♀ 0，022 
i<lH NH MH HH 










































































































































































































































































































































































































7.885 7.907 7.972 7.896 7.964 ア.7947.901 7.93ア
0.003 
1.476 



























































SAMPLE NO X-113 X-106 
R口CKTYPE BS BS 
ZalJE GAR GAR 
GRAIN N口 NA-A NA-A 
POHH NO* 本
SI02 57.50 56.71 
TI口 0.0 0.0 
AL2口 10.83 10.13 
FEO 9.20 11.07 
MNO 0.03 0.05 
MGO 11.60 10.79 
CAO 1.73 1.12 
NA20 6.10 7.33 
K20 0.0 ‘03 
TOT主Lー」ーユと立一一」己主

















































































































































ROCK τYPE BS 
ZONE GAR 
GRAIN NO I NA-A59 NA-A60 
POINT NO 
5102 55.6l~ 54.34 
iI02 N.D. N.D. 
AL203 9.28 9.70 
FEO 13.10 13.04 
ト1NO N.D. N.D. 
MGO 10.17 9.84 
CAO 0.88 0.87 
NA20 7.03 6.90 
K20 N.O. rLO. 
70TAL 96.10 9l，'.69 
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37.02 36‘86 37023 
20.86 20074 20.73 
31.58 30.ア 21.74
0.63 1.46 7.61 
O.守 0.76 0.35 
守.21 9.品7 12.50 
100022 100.24 10む。16
2.979 2.972 2.985 
1。守79 。ヲ71 ヲ59
20126 2.073 10458 
0.043 0.100 0.517 
0.110 0.091 0.042 
O.794 0.835 。074
ME ME ME 
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S~ ト PLE NO I F日 10Cp，
ROCK TYPE PE 
Z01~E GAR 
GRAIN NO 41Nl 4CN) 
PO It~T ~JO RI叶 RIr<i2
S102 36.95 37.09 
AL203 20.7守 21.09
FEO 30.66 29.76 
門目 '".09 0.81 
刊号口 0.87 0088 
CAO 8.64 808守
TOTAL ヲフ因。。 守8052
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SAMPLE NO FC-03 FC-04 
ROCK TYPE PE PE 
zcトE GAR GAR 
GRAIN NO 31N) 11M) 
pon 丁目白 CORE RIM 
SI02 36.62 37.05 
AL203 20.38 20.49 
FEO 17.82 30.48 
MNO 15.35 1.47 
MGO 0.32 1.00 
CAO.06 9.13 
TOTAL 99.55 99.62 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TA6LE 7. CHE阿1CALC口問POS1T10NSAND ATO阿1CRAT10S OF GARNETS C CONT1NUED ) 
SA阿PLENO FS-11R HK69073107 HK69073101 HK69073014 HK6907300'与
ROCK TYPE PE PE PE PE PE 
ZONE GAR GAR GAR 610 610 
GRA1N NO 1(N) 2C叫} 3CN) 3CN) 1 C N) 1CN) 1(N) 1c同} 1CN) 1CN) 1CN) 
POINT NO R1M RI阿 RI例 CORE R1阿 CORE R1M CORE RIM RIM CORE 
S102 37.51 37.45 37.35 36.65 36.10 37.40 36.00 35.60 39.30 39.20 39.40 
AL203 20.77 20.79 20.78 20.30 21.40 21.30 21.70 21.10 21.20 20.20 20.20 
FEO 30.62 29.90 28.01 12.13 17.80 8.86 27.80 18.70 31.70 30.90 20.20 
MNO 0.98 0.89 3.24 22.29 17.30 24.60 4.51 16.70 0.51 0.46 15.90 
例GO 1.14 1.16 0.81 0.16 0.28 0.14 0.86 0.42 1.30 2.34 0.69 
CAO 8.88 9.33 9.02 7.75 6.60 7.46 10.90 8.22 9.29 7.14 6.05 
TOTAL 99.90 99.52 99.21 99.28 99.48 99.76 101.77 100.74 103.30 100.24 102.44 
A丁目附IC RATIOS C 0 12.0) 
51 3.013 3.013 3.019 2.997 2.946 3.014 2.873 2.892 3.044 3.105 3.103 
AL 1.966 1.972 1.979 1.956 2.058 2.023 2.0'与1 2.020 1.935 1.886 1.875 
FE 2.057 2.012 1.893 0.829 1. 215 0.597 1.855 1.270 2.054 2.047 1.330 トオ
MN 0.067 0.061 0.222 1.544 1.196 1.679 0.305 1.149 0.033 0.031 1.061 
MG 0.137 0.139 0.098 0.020 0.034 0.017 0.102 0.051 0.150 0.276 0.081 
CA 0.76'与 0.804 0.781 0.679 0.577 0.644 0.932 0.715 0.771 0.606 0.510 
ANALY5T 開E ME 何E ME HK HK HK HK HK HK HK 
HISTRUMENT NU NU NU NU KU KU 拡U KU KU KU KU 
~ー
SAMPLE NO HK69073011 HK69072811 HK69072803 HK69072605 HK69072501 HK69072505 HK69072507 民~ 
~OC~ TYPE PE PE PE PE PE PE PE 
ZONE 6IO 610 GAR 610 610 610 6IO 
GRA1N NO 1 C N) 1 C N l 1CNl 1CN) 1CNl 1【Nl 1CNl 1CNl 1C/I ) 1CN) 1CN) 
P01NT NO RHl CORE R1阿 CORE 問1M R1阿 R1M CORE R1M CORE R1M 
S102 38.50 35.60 37.60 36.60 38.50 38.40 36.20 36.80 36.50 38.40 39.20 
AL203 20.90 21.50 21.50 20.60 21. 00 21.60 20.70 20.20 21. 00 20.50 21. 60 
FE口 32.00 24.60 31.20 16.90 24.60 29.30 31.'与。 11.50 30.20 18.40 31.70 
MNO 0.45 13.10 0.59 14.90 4.59 1. 78 0.61 21.10 0.46 15.80 0.59 
MGO 2.49 0.84 2.07 0.41 0.72 1.30 2.77 0.27 2.20 0.28 1.96 
CAO 6.09 4.85 7.37 8.04 11. 70 9.37 7.55 9.49 8.42 7.23 8.56 
TOTAL 100.43 100.49 100.33 97.45 101.11 101. 75 99.23 99.36 98.78 100.61 103.61 
ATO刊1C RAT10S C 0 12.0 】
S1 3.053 2.900 2.992 3.017 3.世36 3.012 2.935 2.997 2.958 3.073 3.021 
AL 1.953 2.064 2.017 2.001 1.951 1.997 1.978 1.939 2.006 1.933 1.962 
FE 2.122 1.676 2.077 1.165 1.622 1. 922 2.129 0.783 2.047 1.231 2.043 
I~N 0.030 0.904 0.040 1.040 0.307 0.118 0.042 1.455 0.032 1.071 0.039 
MG 0.294 0.102 0.246 0.050 0.085 0.152 0.335 0.033 0.266 0.033 0.225 
CA 0.517 0.423 0.628 0.710 0.988 0.788 0.656 0.828 0.731 0.620 0.707 
ANALYST HK HK HK HK HK HK HK HK HK HK HK 



























CAO 11. 76 
Nロ臼 7.40 
TOTAl 99.28 
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0.023 
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SAMPLE NO I FT-07RB 
ROCK TYPE BS 
ZONE GAR 
GRAHl NO 
空DINT NO 1一一一一一 CORE
S102 37.51 37.96 
AL203 26.99 27.11 
FE2口3 8.37 7.90 
MNO 0.17 0.33 
C AO 24.30 24.33 
TOTAl 97.34 97.ι3 
A 1日刊rc RATIOS (0 12.5) 























































































































































































































































































































































































SA門Pl宣 N口 2140 32309 
ROCK TYPE SL 5S 
ZONE CHL GAR 
GRAIN NO 
POHiTリ本
5I02 37.56 38.63 
AL203 21.80 25.50 






























Analysぉ ofrock-fo門ningminerals， Sanbagawa metmnOJphic rocks. Part I 61 
Table 10. Mineral assemblages and correlations between sample N os used in this 
paper and those given in the referred papers. Chemical compositions of the minerals 
marked with轡 orstar (e.g.pa *) are listed in this paper. 
Abbreviations: Pe二 peliticschist句 Bs二 basicschist， SI二 siliceousschist， Chl = chlorite 
zone， Gar二 garnetzone， Bio = biotite zone， Qz = quartz， Ab = Ms = muscovite， Pa二
paragonite， Bt = biotite， Ch二 chlorite，Am二 amphibole，Hb = hornblende， PX = pyroxene， 
Ga = garnet， Ep = epidote， Pi = piemontite， Al = allanite， Cc = calcite， To = tourmaline， Ap二
apatite， Sp二 sphene，Il二ilmenite，Ru=rutile， Hm=hematite， Po=pyrrhotite， Py=pyrite， 
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QZ Ab MS ChMGa EP CC SP Ru opl 
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